
Message 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Christina Erwin [/O=EXCHANGELABS/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=4DDDBFF2E8414460ABDCAAEFC2D500DD-CHRISTINA E] 
1/13/2019 10:50:22 PM 
Loren Montgomery (loren@mcadvise.com) [loren@mcadvise.com]; Dennis Kanuk (dennis@mcadvise.com) 
[dennis@mcadvise.com]; CHolmquist@wilsonmeany.com; Gerard Mccallum (gmccallum@wilsonmeany.com) 
[gmccallum@wilsonmeany.com] 

Brian Boxer [/o=Exchangelabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group 
(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/cn=Recipients/cn=a4f8c4ab743d4d5194aa8b3d8c519c29-Brian Boxer]; Addie Farrell 
[/o=Exchangelabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group 
(FYDI BO HF 23SPDL T)/ cn=Recip ients/ en =cc6bb601520a4f9690ae254948d782f5-Add i e Fa rre ]; Iris Pri estaf 
[IPriestaf@toddgroundwater.com]; Maureen Reilly [MReilly@toddgroundwater.com]; Mindy Wilcox 
(mwilcox@cityofinglewood.org) [mwilcox@cityofinglewood.org]; Fred Jackson (fljackson@cityofinglewood.org) 
[fljackson@cityofinglewood.org]; Whit Manley [WManley@rmmenvirolaw.com]; Tiffany Wright 
(twright@rmmenvirolaw.com) [twright@rmmenvirolaw.com] 

IBEC: GSWC 

Applicant Team, 

As we discovered during our outreach to Golden State Water Company, we need to submit a New Business Application 
before we can get GSWC meaningfully engaged with us. Therefore, the applicant team must complete, to the best of 
your ability since we know the project is in its preliminary stages, a GSWC NB application. This application and the fee of 
$2,500 must be returned to GSWC to initiate the project on the GSWC side of things. Nicole Blackburn, 
Nicole.Blackbum@gswater,com, at GSWC can assist you with the completion of the application or answer questions you 
may have; our team is also available to assist. Of paramount importance for a project of this size is the determination of 
the required fire flows and duration as determined by the LACoFD; it will be critical that a submission of fire flow 
information, fire hydrant locations, and other information as specifically outlined on the New Business Application be 
submitted concurrently with the application. We have been advised that failure of submitting all required 
documentation with the application may lead to schedule delays. The New Business application is located here: 
http://www.gswater.com/download/N EW ·BUSI N ESS .. A??LICATIO N .. 2017 ·GSWC. Fl NALpdf 

As soon as the New Business Application, accompanying plans, and check are submitted to GSWC, we will be in a 
position to engage with GSWC to complete the Water Supply Assessment. Without the New Business Application, GSWC 
will not talk with us about the WSA or about the project. Please advise this team as soon as you submit the application. 

Please let me know if you have questions. 

Thanks, 
Christina 


